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By Ann Parker

Poisoned Pen Press, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. The railroad is coming to Leadville and its rich Rocky Mountain mines. Among those who will
be on hand to celebrate the arrival of the Denver Rio Grande is Ulysses S. Grant, 18th President of
the United States and former commander of the Union armies. Like other residents in the Colorado
boomtown this summer of 1880, Inez Stannert regards the news as mixed. With her business
partnership in the Silver Queen Saloon shaky and the bonds of family slipping (her husband is still
missing and her young son is still back East), Inez doesn t need the lawlessness of Leadville to turn,
once again, into murder. But Inez isn t the only one with iron ties to the past. Some folks have
wicked memories of the war, others have a stake in the competing railroad lines. And photographer
Susan Carothers, Inez s friend, is caught in the deadly crossfire. Ann Parker gets it just right. -
Margaret Coel, award-winning author of the Wind River mysteries Ann Parker earned degrees in
Physics and English Literature before falling into a career as a science writer. Her ancestors
include...
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Thorough guide for pdf fanatics. We have read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read once more once more later on. You wont sense
monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- Da von Seng er-- Da von Seng er

A fresh e-book with a new viewpoint. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am happy to explain how here is the very best
ebook i actually have study during my individual lifestyle and may be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dia na  Fla tley-- Dia na  Fla tley
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